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AnVhRI'lSKMENT

i.-JU'RITER_,
/Software.

ABOUT THE GAME.

The garriB was programmed by Sleven and Terry Ekirs trom JUPITER

SOFTWARE, The graphics lor Ihe lap down levels were by Terry Ekins,

Ihe side view gic^Jfics were by Sieve Picassc" P"^i^

S lO CI :1 the CHThe main dm Ot Ihs game is

ho* many you need al me slarl of ihe level During 'he game you ci

coaecl Ihe loltawing; Ammo. Keys, Energy and Creflils. The credits

worm either 50, 250 or 1000. They can only be used when you log on lo

computer lerrrinol. With credils yoti con buy oil Ifie liems Ihol you ci

coUbcI (excluding power crystals and credits), you con also Buy on ext

weapon wllich is more powerful Ihan the slondord gun,

WHERE TO OET IT FROM.

AWALTHEA wil be avoiloble trom is JUPITER

SOFTWARE, tithoucfi Ihe game will be ovoaotile trom olher places soon

ers lor Ihe gome, wKc*i is priced at EtO.OO, ctieques

shed until Ihe game Is dispotched.

ow, oy we are waiting lor ore Ihe sound samples lo

be put into the gome, We ore hoping thai we will be able to dispatch Ihe

If you order now, you will also gel o free copy of one at our other gomes,

called Mega Blast, this gome is the closest game to Super Bomheimon yet

seen on SAM (usual price E2.50),

;S PAYABLE TO SEKINS.
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puten (norgen, mein SAM und Speclfum gfoovy-chumg.
Allan Claikson here with an even-newef-look-ihan-ihe-
iasl-two-had issue o( Ctashed. This month we've got lots

of stuff 10( you to peruse [or read, even). So, what stuffs

lliai then, I hear you ask. Well. arm. look through and
see for youfsell. You may also notice (well, I should
blimmin' well think you will, anyway} a lew changes in

the appearance ot the mag. Well, I'd like some feedt)acK
"" please-isitfal)orcrap?Hilorsiii,,er, miss?

I'cjji.i'g to, apologise .for thg apgilira sBjip^fa of

Issues iBj 5 - ifs something tp do vvftti Mm1< being cop.
Bui lefs not drfeil on the past, eh? ' '

.

I'll leave you now, but here's the address ot the
Crashed tent: Crashed, 16 Tlib Avenue, Mansion,
Leeds, I-S15 BJN. (it's in the yard if you must know

)

And the phone number is (0113) 232 6726 though you
may get the answering machine (can! hear it troro the
lent, y'see).

/ / J
' H,(,p,panc*,adi„, /U ^^/^l

DELUING Features

Regulars

DEEPER...

4 stuff - HUaf e been Happening;

Brecently- And eome stuff tuat 1

D be the craply-
„ 6 Game On - it usi

Hnamed Playing Tips.

7 Interview - Linda Barker, ex-YS, iReVieWS
3jt-Fatiire Publishing. I

|5 LooJcing On \

j' Retro Eavia,a
I

it. tl„y„ I'™ »«l abo.t

I

/
' really.

jjBOT.

f"
*1'™ Towers Tri„

8 Techy Time - Review of SC_WoEd pro

I wonder what the -Pro- is far!

14 Public Exposure - apparently,

the Speccy PD scene has been very active

recently- Here's why-.-

12 Amalthea

latest epic.

Jupiter Software'!

17 Super Duper

Surprise Page - I've

absolutely no idea

what will be on this

page yet. Erk,
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The New Wirral

Encyclopaedia
The SAM Encyclopaedia, from

Atomik, should be out in a

couple of weeks. It contains

something on just about

everything to do with the SAM,

and all tfie information is

accessed by an alphabetical list

of contents. The whole thing Is

driven using a WIMP-
environmerit and there's plenty

there to keep you occupied for

many a late night. 1 wonder if

're in it?

Odd oointj

thing
Prism PO ha«e announced a

pfice drop Jo Uieir setwces. it's

a bit coniplex, but as far as 1 can

tell, a regular Joe can gel a copy

for E2.00. Martyn is £^so doing a

ihing lor new customers - just

send El .50 tot an intro pack

which includes a copy of PD

Powei, faclsbeels, a disk and

I other slutt, too. Er, hurrah, I

expect

Alchemist Bounces Back!
n.

As reported last month, Andy
Davis had decided to close

Alchemist Research due to being

incredibly busy. However, it

appears that there were quite a

few people who have decided

otherwise for him. The PD side

of things has been passed on to

other PD libraries, AlchNews.

AR's magazine, is being

continued as usual, and n

Lloyd Garland and Trevor

Mossman have taken over the

running of Alchemist Software.

This now means that all aspects

of the Alchemist empire are still

intact! The new address is

Alchemist Software, Trevor

Mossman, 1 26 Hayward Road,

Redfield. Bristol, BS5 9QA.

If if wasn't for you

pesky kids...

I have been asked to make an

apology for Mark's comments

about Miles Kinloch and Andy
Davis in last issues'

covernote. Mark wishes to

clarify that his comments
were not intended to be
malicious in any way, and

would like to apologise for any

upset he may have caused.

Mark feels that he was telling

the story from his point of

view. And we're all friends

now. Phew, eh?



If^eview

Coming soon to a SAM near you

Is James Curry's first 'proper'

release, the rattier oddly-named
Kllcol (and very lew people
actually know wtiy It's called tliat).

And, so tt»t you know wtiat It's all

atwul, I'll tell you lliat Its previous

title was "Cybernold-Type-Game".

But this game is an

improvement on Cybernoid, mainly

animated sprites, especially the little

blokes that fire bazooitas at you. At

the moment there's a choice ot five

different guns, though James tells

me that you'll have to collect them in

the final version.

So, what is there to do? In the

very early version that I have, very

little. Move around a bit, shoot

some things, land on pressure

I
pads to open doors, and get

shot by some spinny things.

As yet there'

needs one?

The game p^ays rather nicely,

although James' choice of keys

leaves alot to be desired, but the

should

I have redefinable

'hile yet, as James is doing
plot, but who several things right now - including

filling up Fred for Colin Anderton,

and doing the odd secret project.

which I can't tell you about. Darn.

Calling all cars! Calling all cars! Some
hot news from the

CRASHED newsdesk!
The next issue of Crashed, out early October, will

have a tape or a disk with it to keep "it company on

ihat long journey tfom Leeds to wtierever you are.

And, as you've probably guessed by the title, it's

absolutely Ireel The oniy thing Is, t need to know
which of you have a SAM or a Speccy, and which of

the Speccy owners have a +D compatible disk drive.

Those ol you who answered issue 4's questionnaire I

already know about, and I'll send you it in this order

of preference: SAM disk. Spectrum disk. Spectrum

cassette, nothing. Those of you who I know nothing

I'll send the

And now for the bad
news. I think that 75p is

a reasonable price for a

badly photocopied,
blocky, 14-page fanzine.

But for an AppleMac
produced, semi-colour,

20-page magazine with

tree software, it's just too

darn reasonable. So reasonable, in fact, that as ol

next issue, the price ol a single Issue of Crashed will

be £1 . Don't think that this is just lo cover the price ol

the tape/disk - I'd already decided to pul the price up

to CI before the idea of a covermount came into

fruition. It's not a bad price - especially when you
consider that some magazines charge a lot more -

for a lot less. Sub pnces are also to rise to £10 tor 12

issues, but the pnce of £8 still stands until October

1 St, so get your order in now' I don't want to put the

price up, but there Is really no other option.

Finally, I'll be taking issues to the Gloucester Fair,

so if you're going, then write or phone and I'll reserve

you a copy lo pick up there.
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St John Swalnson did

him sell, and as such

Ihose little stickers wi

on tnem. But he's noi

ha.

KEY
A - Arrows

8 - Medical

C- Ammo
D - Ught Tut>e

E - Intra-red Goggles

F Gun Silencer

G - Battery

H - Mine Detector

1 - Light Key

J -Gun

K - Dark Key

L - Detector Battery

M - Insulated Gloves

N - Unilorm

O - Explosive Arrows

P - Machine Gun

Q - Control Panel

S - Wall Switch

2 - Colonel

|_J
One screen

j
-Wall

-}. -Door

t - Light-key door

^ - Dark-dey

'± - Electnc door

this map all by

Jesen/es lots of

h smiley faces

getting any. Ha P-47 Thunderbolt
"Enter '2EBEDEE' on the high score

table and you'll get Infinite lives"

ShInobI
'For infinite lives define keys as

'GRUTS'. If you didnt know that

aiready.'

Thanks to flobert Chilton lor supplying

Bet you weren't expecting this. Having

finally managed last Issue to collect

enough tips and stuff to fill a page, this

month MARK STURDY seems to have
done It again. At this rate, you won't even

tw able to make sarky comments about

Crashed always coming out late and
never having any contributions. Who'd
have thought It, eh?

cheats, I worxJer how he tounO

them out?

HELP - I'M CRAP AT GAMESI
Espionage Island

UnOa Whiffle says "I'm stuck after

landing an tha island -
1 presume you are

the (ire wnti the match

That Just about wraps It

up tor this month. Please

be a dear and send any
lips, cheats or pleas tor

help to ttie new address.
TooUe-pIp!
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Is. Having
to collect

page, this

B to have
ifon't even
nls about

late and
IS, Who'd

The CRASHED Interview
LINDA BARKER

Linda Barker: Pastels' fan,

mood dresser, sensible
dieter, bunny-wunny,
spanner, ex-ed o( YS^
current

Wonderstuff
fan, crap
dresser,
ridiculous
dieter, loser

of questions fouiidTust in

time for this Issue...

What have you been doing
lately?

"Enjoying the sun, voluntary
work, walking, talking, living,

hurrah!'

Have you still got a Speccy?
"Nah, 1 never owned a computer
until I got a Mac, and then a

Gameboy that was a present from
Future," (Aah. Mat)

What's your all-time

favourite record? " You Can't
Hide Your Love Forever by
Orange Juice."

...and favourite book
'Persuasion by Jane Austin."

Favourite country?

"England."

Favourite city? "London."
(Poo. Mat)

Favourite animal? "Cats
"

(Yaay! Ed)

Favourite flower? "Daisy."

Favourite TV programme?
"Game On."

What was Matt Bielby

really like?

"Dead nice."

Is there intelligent life on
other planets?

"Bloody well hope so, 'cos there'*

none down here on earth!"

OJ Simpson: Guilty or Not
|Guilty?

"Don't know.'

Michael Jackson?
"Not guilty." (Boo. Ed)

What's in your pockets?
"I'm not wearing any
pockets!"

If you could be asked
anything in this

interview, what would it

"What's the best thing about
being alive?"

What's the best thing about
being alive?

-FRIENDSHIP!"

These Euro-ID card
thingummies; the beginning
of the end? Useful asset? Or
just pointless?

"Useful asset if done hght."

Think up a suitable

punishment for Eric

Cantona.

"Who? Joke, but obscurity w
hurt him enough."

Which came first - the

Yep."

Is grunge dead? "Nah.

"

Do you know the words to the
Natlofial Anthem? "Yes.

"

Is Radio One crap? "No,"

Do you 'surt the net'? "No."

Tom Jones cool? "Yes."

Do you believe In God? "Yes."

Is the National Lottery a scam?

chicken or the basket?

"Basket - plants before animals!"

What will you be doing in

fifteen years' time?

"Smiling."

What's the frequency,

Kenneth?
"About a million megahertz."

What time is love?

"Tealime."

Do you remember the first

time?

"Like it was yesterday."

Have you ever fallen in love
with someone you shouldn't
have fallen in love with?
"Nope."

In next month's exciting
instalment see Mat
Interview another top
Spec or SAIM celebrity.
Either that, or see Mat get
hit wltti a spade for not
coming up with the
goods. Film at eleven!



Techy Time
This month in Techy Time I excellent job in making features

have a review of SC_Word work on the SAM that are normally

»_-. <.— c««..«>» c«M..,«r» found on more powerful computers.
Pro from Steves Software.

These include tiie ability to pL text

Our good chum Mark and pictures anywtiete on the page,

Bennett does the honours...

a page

A5,A-i

For ttie reasonable price of £29.99

you get a sealed package that

several different fonts and sizes

on one page, use the 1 MB expansion

so that the printing of very complex

pages can be done

a professional looking comb quickly and with out

bound manual, which was made the need of inserting

using Word Pro itself, two disks with font discs during

a total of 5 different fonts, and the all printing, and the

important disk with SC„WORD PRO choice of a number

on. Before using the package itself it of different borders

is necessary to set up a backup copy for boxes and 32

that is configured to your particular different background

setup, ie. mouse, type of printer, etc. shades. With the

The fonts that come with this use of a good printer ^^^^
package need to tie decompressed " '

onto their own disks, so it is

advisable to have a tew Qiank,

Preformatted discs at hand. If you are

tempted to buy the extra 5 font packs

that are available, and Oy afi means
do as they are can be very useful in

your documents and are quite good
value for money, ttiey'll set you back

a mere £3.00 * £1 .50 P&P each.

Howewer, all five can be bought for

£15.00 with postage included.

best! i/i/y tudy vflh the

and Word Pro's

excellent screen

dump facility it is

possible to print

some very nice results of just about

any si?e, though the more detailed

the picture the longer it takes to print,

but that's the SAM (and indeed any
computer -Ed) for you. It is also

possible to print el&ier a fast draft

hard copy or a hi-res copy thai can

lake a while to print.

ivtien printed ai liave an opdon to

PRIl^ PREVIEW Oike on a PC).

3) To be able to CUT and PASTE
text witliin ilie document or even into a

4) Instead of inputting the

lU of a page size, tt£ size uf

LE set by choosing from a list, ic.

, ETC.

5) Being able to prim in

LANDSCAPE (on its side) instead of '

just PORTRAIT. y

6) A spelling checker. \

I

To sum up, I have found this a .

very useful

package, and j

using it with my
Canon BJ200 I

have produced I

impressive '

results (and ihat'i '

saying something

e, though I

say that the

Iriaeki a iitiit mU bscaun program does
iHniidi!4pmimii.llii help alot), nameli
BT I've amietiBit 'lot I've menus and
vtntet. H^tu,!

piacecards for

where I work.

Given a little patience you will be wel

rewardeu. but it is just those little

niggles that let the program down as

a whole. Do someifiing about them

Steve and SC_ Word Pra willbea

great package Instead of a good one

i_^/i »'-"'«' ='.'P^

Right, onto the program Itself.

Wbtd Pro is as yet the ONLY hi-res

word processor (and semi-DTP) iftat

has been brought out for the SAM,
and with the SAM's lack of processor

speed Sieve Nutting has done an

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTU
ABCDEFGHI]KLMN0PQRS1
:4'F>C'iyi.'T i-jJI I l:KJl.M.M>'l'Q'!i,

\UCDEFGniJKLHIV'OP4
WCDEFGHUKLMHOPQRSl
IBCPEFfrHNKlMNOfQKSrUVWXYi
IBCDEFGHIJKLHNDPDBSTUVWXY Z1234

Although Steve has done a

superb Job of producing a package
that is very flexible in its use (tfnugh

11 may take a bit of patience to leam

how to get the full potential out of this

program), I feel that it is let down by

the word processor itself. Yes it is a

reasonable word processor with

plenty of key codes, but there are

changes and additions thai, if they

are possible, would make the use of

the word processor a loi easier. What
I think Steve should consider doing

for (he next version are as follows:

1 1 Make the text > ou type be

insened into die document, as opposed lo

overwriung wliat's already dicrc,

2) Eiitwr having ihe work stitto

show as you type how the lext will look

FiNAL SCORE - 82
"

Cooking with g;

Thanks for that one, IMark,

Next issue, we may have a

review of the SAIM Modules
player, and probably the

Quasar Surround, too.

(Sounds of readers not

knowing what a Module is.)

ANOi it looks like we've got

ourselves a slightly famous
techy writer. Tune in next
monthl



It appears that Whittle's

Wlbble has rather

transmuted Into something
somewhat more awesome
than the single-column
snippet-fest It once was.
Take It away, LInd'!

Uake-A-Chlp/Slnclair (1983)

iLfJliTiYasI li's anoHwr inctBdlDly

obscure game from SindaJr themselves

(or himsait, whalever). The InstructioriG

even show you tiow to connect up 'your

ZX Specuum'. Presurnably this Is to till

up space the Instructions take up about

a square Inch. The plot runs like this:

'Make-A-Chip teaches you the basics ot

circuit design, shows you how they fit

logeiher. and then lels you design and

lesl your own circuits.'' Hang on. that's

not a plot . . . WAIT A MINUTEl Make-A-

Chip is reallyjust a poorly-disguised

Physics lesson Yep, you can learn all

alWUt AND, OH, NOT, NAND and NOH
gates. By choice? It's as easy to

understand as an Esperanto newspaper,

artd atiout as InlareGling. I just dont get

n. The great mysteries of the universe: Is

there a God? Why aie we here? Where Is

Lord Lucan? And why did anyone Ihink of

something like Make-A-Chip? It's got ma
flummoxed, ) can tell you. Oh, and Lonl

Lucan works In our chippy on Thursday

and Frkiay evenings. Or maybe ttiat's

Score • 15

Football MBnagar/Addlctlve(l9B2)
Lll'^l^j^ Do you knew, I'm supposed to tie

wnling tor stuff Z2 too. The thing is.

%, KkuL Ha'cflnilnsl'giil'v. Ho, lUllg. Thm

la ( irmutBitvlBi^. Il'i ilniiny.

Readers)
,

Ofcause OhI HosaH Oim.
you do!

lOh, all right then. Be quick though.

Readers) Ungrateful little . .

.

Ahem. Football Manager is the game
responsible tor Foottiall Manager 2,

Football Manager 3 and Basically every

single management game you can think

of. Over 100,000 copies were sold

(according lo VS Oh what a giveaway,

etc), whk:h Is amazing. No. II is. Despite

being written In BASIC, with coiddy

highlights and most team names speH

wrong (sort of. Although it might just be

the Pol Noodle stains on my TV screen).

Football Manager Is probably the most

tun you can have with, er, a load of

footballers. Well, execpl from the

obvkjus, eh giris? (What? PtayfooOiall

mth them? -Ed)

Sorry. Anyway, a bt of you young

female followers might be disappointed -

no Giggsy, no Sharpey, no Dune (Dune?

-ea). Duncan Ferguson. Plays for

Everton. You know, the one that's going

lo prison (Oh. him. -Ed). And you don't

get to see their legs or anythlngi

Flat ll/Melbourne Houae (1986)

l)J&l^!\ Nobody really likes this one.

Why? H's greati Its preclecessor. The
Way Of The Exploding Fist, went down
history as being one of the tiesi games i

the work! ever, and it's not even all thai

good. Fist II goes beyond the idea of the

original, Incororating arcade adventure

elements as well as itie basic 'hH people

until they fall over' theme. Ratheflhan

being restricted to one screen, you've gol

a huge (and somewhat comlusing) rrtap

to warxler around at your will, and there'!

also a vague plot whk:h supposedly

Involves collectng a series ot scrolls and

learning the wisdom associated with

them, although I've a sneaking suspkaon

that this is in fact an extra lives system

with a fancy hat on. You can replenish

your energy by finding one ot the shrlne-

lype things dolled around and meditating

- depending on tiow many people you've

killed, you get progressively more energy

each time you goto one of the shrines.

Which Is good.

Ves, indeed, I like It. Ttie graphics are

coloiful, detailed and tfuid, and you can

just walk around for ages, eitpbnng the

map. kicking the ooa person here and

there, meditating then getting annoyed

when the thing crashes becasue you've

built up too much energy and it goes off

the end ot the scale. Erk. The only other

thing IS that it could have been a bit more

compact, but it's still a vastly underrated

classic. {Put It this way: 1 loaded It again

belore doing this review just to remind

myself ot what it's like, and ended up

playirtg it lor three days.)

Oerall 89%

Gauntlet/US Gold (19B6)

am .sJ If"- Sony, I'm not explaining this to

anyone. It you haven't already, you'll no

doubt have played rt, so you know

exactly what It's alxiuL You'll piobably

also know how good it Is as well, which

leaves me at a bit ot a kiose end, really,

Er. forlhebenefitof those of you who
bought their Speccy In 1991 or whatever,

though, I suppose I'd better tell you it's a
viewed-from-above shoot-em-gp There's

loads of baddJSS to shoot, and stuff to

collect like potions, tood and drink (spook

fact: H you shoot the tood It doesn't react,

but If you shoot the drink it disappers.

Why, eh?). It's got th

ar(as le YS or

said), the graphks are as neat and well-

defined as one could expect, ttie dlfflcutty

level's just right, and the whole thing's

jolly good fun. Another classk;, I'm afraid.

Score -90
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Ne^et Ceases...
Where The Magic Never Ends? Could It be The Paul Daniels Magic

Show? Definitely not. How about Wizardora (we adore her)? Nonono. I

know - it's Alton Towers, the outrageously extortionate but

nevertheless Impressively large theme park In Derbyshire, where a

selection of SAM and Spec-chums gathered for a day out on Sunday

27th August 19951 Hurrah!

It was u fice-lookina day liW in AugusI "-hen four of us gatt

lo Alion Towers in George's car. The fact Ihat George had ov

iwo Marks, Gcoree and Allan met up with ihe Efcins hioiher

all found by James Curtv and Graham Goring. After a while

Andcrlon editor of Fred, and two others who had turned up

now And whni n marvellous day it wasl Food, fun, frolics b

f. unfonunaiely (1 think). Here's some pics.,.

I off to find Colm

Geoifi'

t„dba&,
'ho"6H.

tj (hcadgto^io
Gorge (loolhpasl

by Ihe look of things). Marl

inaget, 01 something), and Jam
.a entirely. Pillock),



wmmm^m^

...and what fun it alt was. By six some of the
rides started ciosing, so we wended our
merry way bacic to George's car to swap
disks, and to try to run over James, Coiin
and Graham (unsuccessfully, natch). The
drive bacic to Leeds showed just what the
weather could do, and also showed us Just
what George's car could do that we'd rather
It didn't, and Just what It didn't nice doing,
afterwards (like moving again when the
traffic lights turn green). All in all, a grand
day out. Next time? Somewhere more
Northern, er, I mean central. Toodle-ool



\A(nalthea\
. Software / Steven Pick

1 BV iupiter

lrXUBU.ROMP.«-So^^^-i
I in Post Box i^Heview^ya^^i^^^—

^

j

I OUT Now

Amaltliea is sei on, erm.

imaitfiea, one of Jupiei's 16 sateiiiie

noons, (lence Its name Am alHiea would

having a holiday, basically with it b

million Km from Eatlh and with a

,™„««.i-i«c(in«sh.«,»,a ;';;s.";'u«",;"p:»rc';=m It iKn [ n o acH voii mil d catch a auick .

'^ '
. ..

.'^.
.. '

onto Amallliea that prevents any ships

landing on the planet, but you have no

choice hut to make an emeigenoy landing

and hope that the planet is safe Uoon
entering you find the complei has been

infested by an alien species, though quite

why miy ttiey cauld know. Upon fuilher

Id catch a quiok

suntan. Plus there's no atmosphere, so It

would t)e pretty bonng really. But in the

game have no choice in the matter. You
play a professional men^enary retuming

hom a highly dangerous mission (protiabl

Oehvenng \s^ bags to some far flung out-

post) While re-'entering the solar-system

you notice the ship's computers telling

you of an eve' so small trivial

problem - YOU'RE LOSING FUEL
FASTI TTiis IS not a time to panic

while your valuable life-suppoit and

engine power is slowly spewing intc

space, no. Its a time tor cool headed
logic, and THEN PANICI Then you re

that the neatest fuel station is well ou
range, so you could say that you're w

mining station on Amalthea Here you

should find ample supplies to re-power your "V
-J"'

ship's s/stem until you get lo the

maintenance station (senses you right

slumping on ihe last overhaul).

There is one small problem, howeve

throughout the stabon So
it's time to go hunting

That is basically the aim of the game, to

move around the station collecting vanous

Items such as Ammo for your gun, keys to

rs (though you can of course

en with your gun),

There are first aid

health points, credit icons are
' around which allow

you to buy items when you

computer terniina

thai ixn be found on most

levels. The the otfier Biings yau

can collect ere. of course, the all

important power crystals.

"ITie game is split into 7 different levels

with a different number of power crystals lo

collect before Ihe e«i! opens, plus

incraaEingly difficult to kill aliens Mot only

do you have to contend wth tfu aliens

power crystals

but there is a tight time limit too, so speed

IS all important, otherwise it's game over

and you have to restart that level from the

There are in

:h level being se

in viewtype. The two types of vh

thelevetslookandBlaytoiallyditferBnt.tr

side on levels are visually much better an.

much easier to play The sound effects ar

music are good without a Quazar, but the

game is lilted that bit more in quality whei

It's full 16-bit sound is blasting out (well,

mere is almost 1 l/b of sampled sound

effects.)

Overall Amalthea is a visually attractive

gamewith plentyof colour and detail It is

also i^uile impressive in the way the .

mainly dc

Amalthea plays well and Ihe difficulty

cutve is spol on. The fronl-efid

presentation is nice but nothing special,

although it would be nice lo skip the taxt

before each stags insieaO of having to

endure it all again. The side-on levels look

much totter than Ihe lop dov^n

(Jupiter obviously agree - we couldn't firul

any screenshots of the top down

I

anywhefe!), aixl ffie FX are adequate

I
Amalthea Is a nice game, and lor ten quid

\^ can't reaily go wrong. 'tJ {^

(n finish

is this that lets Amalthea down a bit If the

sound effects had \xen put in while the

game was being written and not alter (as

was the case, ventied by the Etuns

Ifiemselvesl, the game would have a more

natural laei to it with everything feeling

more integrated, but as it is Amalthea is a

good game with a nice scanenng of sound

effects.

The actual gaming levels do. in my
opinion, let the game down a lot because of

the vast difference in the way both styles

play and look Just like the sound effects if

designed at the s

then the game would have flowed I:

shock that you

Heilo. Mart

Allan nas li

editing [»)r

me do the

fair really.

year trying

in. And mc
addressed

IGNORANC

'outspoken,

regards the

:

perhaps my

f a lew que

1. Would yoi

screaming n

atuul a doul

stnp in Ctasi



commenislcangei

HOWEVER, ANDV
DAVIS

Tfianhs tor issue 6/7

of ifiB frankly suBerb

Clashed. It is wiUiout

doubt the best

CI ark son Oeserves

riumongouE Box ot

Qjalily Street (minus

DTPing. The iine

Tns coiei lot issue 3 armeO aOoui (wa da

attBiI'd dona all ina pNjiocopying (mlh tft

inlamous cop-aul covei), viliicti maOe (iw

hugely gwlly. I piamised Allan fnflo did H)

I'd use iitof any more copies I did Ei, wh
will, just as soon as / gel any orders lot ba

; RoOocod actually wnnen. Ifi

Hello, Mai^ here. For litis Issue only,

ADati ttas kindly agreed to exhume my
editing corpse (or something) and Jet

me do Ihe letters page. Well, It's only

fair really, seeing as I'm the one who
seems lo have spent the best part ot a

year trying to persuade people to write

In. And most of the letters here were
addressed to me anyway. And they're

all about six months old. Ahem,

IGNORANCE WILL SUFFICE

Now then, I've failed miserably to produce any

outspoken, contfouersial commeri" as

Derhaps my ignorance will suffice in ibe shape

of a few questions

-

1, Would you ever consider doing a tapezine

veaon D( Crashed'? (I can bear the

screanilng now!)

le Sam?
Thai's about ii. Paibetic really But I have an

ihea the old style

lew otheis didn't like it so much Someone

said to me they they were very disappointed

with fist] (similar DTP to Cmstied} simply

iDecause they found the print quality low

Anyway, it's now great and you have a lot ot

Sow.

ItiBugnt that It had ne\jei tieen stalled Mmm
Afie/ all this fuss atxxji Mega Tmns, wouMi't

ii be hilly il it turned otii to be completely

ciap'' Hal Hal {No AieadeO

ANSWEflTTfEMNOW

send anyone a cbildisb letter (I have to

answer them now), so (his is quite a moving

momeni tor me Anyway, I have a tew

Binary, just li

happened to the TM
The Gloucester sbow looted like a good

laugh Hopefully I'll be able to get along to the

neKtoneandmeellbeieam. Tbalis, ilmycar

hasnl bioket\ down again by then. Any further

plans on the Alton

Towers tnp? The

proOlem wilb going ii

Linda Whittle

Little Sutton

South Wlrial

1 Yes Indusdigotaslaraswmingadn
program and Ihe Ursl 30 pages. Put (due to

something 01. hen the only <:opy 1 rtaa now
won't load, so s lost forever 1 might start

againalonef ml. Pul well have 10 see
2 The SAM as basically designed by

-eally need to go through all

that agin? -EO

Umrl alter,Si <e 5. 1 was sail lairly against i

Idea ol doing double issues but then 1

deaOed thai / as Oeing stupid, so Comrc

:ct few to have if

^r, thougb Maybe i

n in years to come'' It's

ret Sepullura

IS, tor crying out loud

Mega Twins bas definitely not Been

released, unfortunately. However, Andy Daws
has negotiated the rights to all the Gremlin

games. Furthennore, be is currently trying lo

perform a similarly superb deal with US Gold

If he does, it may mean the release of Both

Mega Twins and Robocod, in which case I

ekped the game players will all sbout

"Yyyyyeeeeaeessss' Blimey that was very

easy to do, no hand blisters here.

SL John Swatnsoii

001. On your adverts, you sfioutdinduOfl a

quote from a famous celebnty in tbe SAM

010 "Crasbed IS an excellent read,

containing many interesting articles wbicb are

supported wrib some great humour (but not as

good as mine, obviously] ' - Colin Andanon.

Editor of Red.

01 1 . Vou could review an issue of Fred

too. Allan Ctarkson should be paid a large

money ea

ictually

many people are

working at Ciastiedl (Did Ibai

convincing quesLon'')

people who contribute? (Eg

-ETTERS)

Colin A)

Evesham

Worcs

Fred, a SAM disk-

magaiine, costs £3 per issue and is

good value for money lis available

from 40 Roundyhill, Monilielfi, DUNDEE.
DD5.IRZ
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PUBLIC E^PQ
PD HAPPENINGS

Yet another PD library

I tJunno, you wait tot ages and then

three come along at once, Thie

Minds Demo Library is exactly that,

mo libmry run by The United

Minds, Scotland's only demo
coders. Prices ate the same as

FPD (first six free than lOp each)

and the also support +3 disk, which

is jolly nice even if you can't enjoy

the music on a +3t They may
already be operating, otherwise

send a large SAE and wait a little

bit. MDL can be contacted at 249

Dumbarton Road, Old KilpatricK,

Glasgow G60.

FPD Launch Delayed

(mock shock horror)

Some bright spark decided to buy a

on tckei in the south stand at

the New Den Instead of a printer,

so catalogues are being sorted out

but won't tie ready for September

18ifi. It's a good job we're top of

the league... How does mid

October grab you? The Nottingham

address is now closed, the new
is 11 Camel Road, Silvertown

London E16 2DE.

It's Fat, It's Round, It's

Worth About A Pound

^^^m

But H's free. Subliminal Extacy 2 is

out now and features clip art

contained in Tasword files,..

There's nothing like a bit of smut, so here's Dave F o:

Fountain PD with the latest Spectrum PD releases. If you'n

easily offended then go watch Gardener's World, oi

something. If you're easily turned on then go get some

tissues, please. H you're easy, come round to my hous<

anytime. Thankyou.

Verisimilitude bv Zack
Pardon? It's okay, it is an English

text demo but you wouldn't have

thought so. The elusive Zacl<

returns after a two year absence

(his alter ego is Dominic Morris)

and then buggers off again, on his

way to Germany to study, drink

beer, and wear those funny leather

trousers. The demo is 13k long r«c k^so r no he o-^r'Ho n an

has a nice scrolly and a piccy W!''^' *"«• "''^
' 's«^ ko i rmt

ported from the Amiga .,., and that's yer lot,

LolMpop 2 bv Pandaqirl

Old Panda is the only girl currently on the demo scene and has

I

a remarkable knack of releasing

demos that she did no work on

hersell! Yep, she didn't draw the

graphics (which are very rude), she

didn't write the tune (which is funky),

she didn't code the, erm, code {no, it

I wasn't Cody), nor did she write the

saucy intro poem... can it be she is

simply a brand name for smut? i

hope so.

Pippilea - Insanity 2 by Extacy 3

Bioody teenagers... and there's nothing

worse than a good looking, intelligent,

sussed out teenager who, it seems,

has wrapped the Z80 chip around his

linger and makes it dance and sing like

a Three Degree, But that's enough

about Crispin Sinclair, E3 are three gits

who constantly churn out lop drawer

stuff, keeping them well ahead of the

rest in It"

93k 's wc

Soundlri
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rest in the UK (and approx. 3rd in tlie whole worid). Ttiis is

93k's wortti of pure class, even if Bogie was let loose on the

Soundtracker.

In association with.

Power Of Illusion Preview
Still a relatively young group, but they have shot into the world

I
top five already so this 'un comes

I very reccomended. The graphics

e with an excellent burning

I
text effect (debate rages over

I whether it was lifted from Gremlins

I Space Crusade...) and an awesome
I piece of sampled techno which

I doesn't make you cringe. A
/, message to all Eufo-bods: 2

.toicn'ryiF'ym/o/nfti^(C<mito<n*«.tt. Unlimited are about as hipply techno
ft«f Offl/udjn, /onigftn'P/s™/' as Phil Collins is to jungle, so pack it

inl

Dirty Movie 1. 2. & 3
Obscure demos from Germany (probably) that have been

remixed and packed from their

original lululliface 1 save format.

Each demo is full of 'top half shots

featuring ladies with very large I

breasts. Did you know that men I

who go for ladies with very large

breasts are usually less intelligent

that men (her, or women - right

kids?) who prefer little ones?

(Rememtier that there are

exceptions to the rule. Dave! iboatwajidbeihetiieieneun.

(Ahem) -Ed,) Let's see who orders these now...

And that's yer lot for this month. Check out Post Box's PD
Software section to find out where most, if not all, of these

programs are available from. Send an SAE to one of those

addresses and I'm sure ttiey'd be delighted to send you
details of their service. Tune In next month when Oes
proposes to Gall and Helen Daniels gets arrested for

running Bouncer over after being to the pub. Tsk, eh?

impossible? Noi lor tne foul

itiouU>ed comCined nan«sier

drivers it seems. Loads of articles

(some of the are even aboul

Speccies), music, another ace intro

pari - dass stuff Oasically. From:

Extacy 3, 14 De Verose Court,

Hanham, Bristol, BS10.

Get Down Gandalf
Organisers of this years'

Adventurers Convention \\ave

denied that admittance Is by un-

trimmed tieard only, and claim that

access can he gained with a Pink

Floyd t-stiin ant) a pair ol green

flip-Hops.

Poke Until You Drop etc.

All you MullJIace owners get

excited, because someone
somewhere has written a program

containing hundreds of game
pokes tor you to

you 10 load it - seems lair to me.

Probably available from all good
PD libraries or direct trom Jeff

himself (on tape or -fS disk) at 100

Petershaw Road, Long Eaton,

Nottingham NG10,

ZXLandS
From Polish coders Illusion, this is

a top-notch tapezine In Polish

fsods, eh?), but trom issue 6 it

should be In English (loud cheers,

knickers thrown in aif, etc.). The
coding/presentation is somewhat
superb - watch this spiace. Or teacl

next month's Crashed, instead.

(
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CORNER
Forth, Zeus

Assemble t,

Print Utilities

This month we have

a slightly different

Nostalgia Corner •

Allan taltes a look

through the

"January 1984 ZX
Spectrum software

and peripherals

catalogue".

viv cJ "'^'^ catalogue (

Ojust about all the Sinclair

products on sale at the

time apatl from the

I

. Speccy itselt. The cover

~^^ has some sort ot glass

r"
^

1 man reaching out towards

the corrwr of the page, against a

watery blue backdrop. The

introduction on page two promises us

more than fifty high quality Sinclair

programs, action paclied arcade

games, and new hardware

development. Page four informs us

of the opportunity of learning to t

.

. red. I 1, that's

read. Featuring some rather nice

graphics and some unlikely named
animals, including a fox called Sam,

this series of educational software is

co-produced with MacMillan books.

Page six has a peek through the

keyhole of the Science Hon^on's

frontdoor. Cargo, Glider, Survival

and Magnets are all exhibiting their

badly-drawn dullness. Next up on the

podium of grief (?) are Chess Tutor

1. Musicmasler, Make-A-Chip and

Beyond Basic, each with It's own

functional screenshot

Next comes a section entitled

priraary education, and with exciting

titles such as The Apostrophe,

Speech Ivlarks, Alphabet Games and

Castle Spellerous, the blurb promises

to 'increase familiarity with Ihe

Spectrum keyboard", not that getting

familiar with thai rubber psd of a

keyboard is a good thing. Leaving the

frying pan of education well and truly

tiehind us, we enter the green

cupboard of Languages and Utilities.

inventively titled

Monitor And Disassembler are all

arranged cheaply around the

expensive shoes of Micro-Prolog,

whose twenty-five pound price tag

makes it one of the filthier orang-

utans in this booklet.

Falling through the rotten

floorboards of page eleven we meet

Mr. Business and Household, who

opens his briefcase to reve^ VU-

Calc, VU-File and VU-30, amongst

other duller items. VU-3D has some

exciting screenshots of a wireframe

car. (I rather like VU-3D, actually. It's

really quite good - especially

considering it's age.) The Personal

section follows with the Caitell 10

Test, Biorythms, and a

page full of lonely

hearts ads. Apart from

ihe ads, which is a lie.

The IQ test tells you

how brainy you areni,

and Biorythms

Informs you of

whether you should

be Mr. Smiles or

suicidal. Following

closely is the

Adventures

section, which

would be better

named Adventure,

tor The Hobbit is the only dirty

goat to enter into the hall. (See issue

3 for a retro-rewew of The Hobbit in

Wtiiitle's WibDis- back issues are on

page t9, etc.) Interestingly enough.

The Hobbit remained in the charts for

several years, y'know.

Games ot strategy and skill adorn

pages sixteen and seventeen. Flight

Simulation accompanies lots of board

games, including Scrabble,

Backgammon, and two Chess

programs. Hungry Horace, Space
Invaders, and Chequered Flag are

amongst the fast action packed

programs on the next two pages, and

four Ultimate games are shrink

wrapped onto the following bl-page

spectacular. Cookie, Pssst, Tranz

Am and Jet Pac are all labelled as

being available on ROM cartridge for

Ihe Speccy, though the tape vt

aren't even mentioned. (1 had Hungr)
||

Horace on cart, incidentally.)

Entering the peripherals arena we

have some ZX Mictod rives, some

Microdrive carts, the Interface 1 ,
the

Interface 2, the ROM carts and a

disgustingly expensive RS232 lead

for the IFf which has a E14.95 pnce

tag (actually, since I've seen the

extortionate prices which Apple Mac

companies charge, E14.95 seems

rather cheap for two plugs and a bit

of wire). The txioklet tells us of the
Enteronsi

amazing e5k capability ot a ^^^ g^j^
Microdrive cartridge, and impresses gased in

on us the "detachable lug to prevent
^„fj gQ^is

accidental erasure of it's contents", several n

Like that ever kept all ihe dala on the producec
cartridge! It tells us of the Interface house ba

2's ROM cartridge slot, it's ZX Printer land of C
port, and it's two standard their first

joystick slots ("the house, la

widely used industry Howard

.

standard", it says, reader iv

which doesn't explain with a co

why Cllve saw fit to 0"fi '"^^^'

equip the QL with tw

joystick ports that

looked like telephone

sockets - atx)ut a:

standard as you could

get). Why the ZX ROM
Cartridges never look off

"

is beyond me. The IF2
,

'"'^.^'^

only cost twenty quid, ^.

.

and the ROM carts could
^"wti^h

hold all the data tor the game - so
^^/^^

you still had the computer's RAM
contain c

spare! Answers on a postcard.

.

some ho
Thai about wraps up our trawl

^^^j^.^ ^.^

through one of Clive Sinclair's mote g^g jf^g

prosperous periods. The booklet must ent

ends with the notice that Sinclair, ZX from you

Spectrum, ZX Microdrive, ZX adiacent

Interface, ZX Net, ZX Printer, and ZX

are all Trade Marks of Sinclair

Research Ltd. Better not use those

names on your own products, Mien,

eh?
Next Ish we trawl through the

weighty tome that Is Youi'

Computer. Until then I must bid

you farewell, sayonara, and auf^
wiedersehen. „„

TANGC
Do you e

abailthr

home? C

freak strt

f,
to realise
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ffango/Magic Dice!

11 compilation) is Telris

ihai none of the

columns reach tho top

of llie screen. The
dice will disappear if

you get al least Ifiree

j
of the same number

fran Sirtech (cheque to Tlxms Erberle;
|
.„zo„bii, o, a,

ig to prevent

i contents',

e data on the

le Interface

its ZX Prrnter

standard

[Blots (Ihe

jsed industry

d', it says,

)esri't explain

i OL with two

orts that

i telephone

ibout as non-

s you could

He ZX Rorvt

>ever took off

e. The IF2

mty quid,

I carts could

jrs RA(/

itcard .,

Clair's more

Hot on the heels of Fish

Enterprises comes Sintech, another

new software house for the Speccy.

Based in Germany, land of Bahnhofs

and Boris Becker, it has released

several new games originally

produced by Proxima. a software

house based in the Czech Republic,

land of Czech but not Slovakia, This,

their first release, an-ived in my
Ixiuse, land of my haircut and my
Howard Jones album (Oti, no! -A

reader wim good taste), complete

with a colourful inlay card and it's

own instructions, a rarity these days.

TANGO
Do you ever fantasise about guiding

a tiall through grassy fields to it's

home? Of course! Who doesn't? By a
freak stroke of luck, you are now able

to realise your dreams!

The screen Is composed of a 10 x

10 grid of squares. In one of which

you (the little ball) wait and In another

of which rests your house, Sorrie

squares cannot be entered, some
contain objects, such as an axe. and
some hold obstacles such as trees

which cannot be entered without said

axe. The rest are empty and you
must entec each of these by moving
from your current position to an
afliacent square. Once you leave a

square, it disappears so you ca

return there. You must end on i

square next to your house

so much careful planning

and shouting "TwerpI" at

the computer wfien you

miss by just one

square. There is also

time limit so there is

insufficient time to

plan each level

completely.

This would be a great game but for

one flaw,lfiat of having to go back

through levels you have already

done each time you start a new
game. This can be a problem with

many games but it Is especially

apparent here because when you
return to a level you can complete

you do EXACTLY the same thing you
did before. There are alternative

routes through most screens but

finding them risks loss of lives on a
screen you know you can do, Even
though tne levels are in blocks of ten

(so you only go back to the beginning

of trie last block you reached), it is

,=B=^=^ least three adjacent

numbers either horizontally or

vertically.

This is a rare example of a game
that nicks someone else's idea and
actually improves upon it. Magic Dice

variety than Telris with ifs

single disappearing horizontal

line, better music (albeit only

48k) and scrolling

backgrounds. It's more
addici

maddening than Tetris. I'm

sure the computer is

programmed to refuse to give

you that number you really

need. (No, you'rejusi crap. -Anoi-to-

be-looled reader) No! It's a

conspiracy] Against mel All games
are specifically against mel (Look,

jusi face it, you realty are crap. -The
same not-to-be-tooled reader)

Anyway, it's very good.

still extremely tedious doing the

levels again. Fortunately, this is

largely compensated by the

challenge of the level you can't get

past.

MAGIC DICE
The second game in this really rather

small compilation (though it's not as
small as the Les Dennis Funny Jokes

VERDICT
The worst thing about the pack
is the price, which is rather

high for Speccy games these

days. The £8 includes a hefty

amount for postage (some of

which can be saved if you are

a member of Chic Computer
Club)- Even so, it is still well

worth spending.
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Commercial software suppliers

Capri Marketing (Spectrum) 9 Dean St, Martow, Bucks, SL7

3AA Tel, 01626 691022
EDOS (Spectr[im)c/o Computer Visions, 30a Sctiool Road,

Tlletiursl, Raading, SerHshlre, nG3 SAN
Everglade (Spectrum) 68 Telford St, Inverness, Scotland, IV3

5LS Tel. 01463 240 168

F9 Software (SAM) 18 Mill Lane, Gienbum Rd, Skelmersdaie.

Lanes, WN8 8RH Tel. 01595 31163
pnoenix Software Syslems (SAM), 31 Ashwood Dr.,

Bury, L MHF
Robert Cfiillon (Spectrum) 61 Sandfield Farm, Brownhjils, Wes
MidS. WS8 6LVI/

Slntecli (Spectrum) - See Speclrum-User-Group for address

Spectrjm Software Hire 33 Dursley Rd, TrowDridge, Wills,

BA14 0NW
Wi!ard Games (Spectrum) 1 Nortfi Marine RO. ScarbotOug'',

North Vorks, Y012 7EY Tel. 01723 376 586

Soflwj
St St,« Software/Alan Cresswell (Spectrum) 1

Geddlngton. Northams, NN14 IBD
Atomlk Software (SAM) 20 Grove Road, Hoylake, Wirral,

Merseyslde, 147 2DT
Beiasoft (SAM) 24 Wyche Ave, Kings Heaiti, Birmingham fit 4

6LQ
Brendan O'Brien (Spectrum) 22 Garron Cr, Lame, Co. Antrim,

N, Ireland, BT40 2AT
Ded GuO Software (SAM/poss Spectrum) 16 The Avenue,

Mansion, Leads, LS15 8JN
Dreamworld (SpecUum adventures) 10 Medhurst CI,

Gravesend, Kent, DA12 4HL
Elyzium Software (SAM adventures) 50 Chadswell Hgts,

LlchfieldStafts, WS13 6BH
Fish (Spectrum) 3 Station Rd, Birch Va)e, Stockport, Cheshire,

SK12 5BP Tel. 01663 743397

Flenibase Software (SpectrumjSAM) 20 The Parklands,

Drortwich. Worcs, WR9 7DG
Founiain PD Software (Spectrum) 2 Belvoir Bd, Nottingham,

NG2 5DL
Fred Publishing (SAM) 40 Roundyhill, MonrfieW, Dundee, DD5
4RZTei. 01382 535 963
Grafix Wizards/Jonatrian Cauldwell (Spectium) 5 Helmsley Dr,

Eastwood. Notts, NG16 3RS
Jupiter Software (SAM) 2 Oswald Rd. Rushden, Northants,

NN10 0LE
Kobrahsofi (Spectrum/SAM) Pleasant View, Hulme Lane,

Hulme, Staffs ST3 5BH Tel. 01782 905244
Mungus! Software (SAM) Moon/iew, Leigli Rd, Ghulmleigli, N
Devon. EXie7BL '

RDS Software (Specirum) 24 Ch^aao Park, ^ston, pti^l,

BS5 6AG "" \
RevalatK)nSoftwate(SAM)POB()i»114, Exeter, Devon EX4

SD Software (Spectrum/SAM) 70 Rainhall RO, Barnoldswick,

I

—

1<
I

(i(th

lllUI

4-6 Adderly Estate, 197 Adderiy

New hardware
BG Services (Spectrum/SAM) 64 Roebuck Rd, Chessingion,

Surrey, KTS 1JX Tel. 0181 3970 763

Colin Piggot (SAM) 204 Lamond Drive, St. Andrews. File. KY

SRR
Datel Electronics (Spectrum) Govan Rd, Fenton, Stoke-on-

Trent, 3T4 2RS Tel, 01782 744 324 ^^
DCP Micro-Developments Ltd, Hillside Lodge, Ermine St Soutl i

Papwortli Evetard, Cambs, CBS 80A ^ ~
EEC (Sinclair) 6 Ravensmead, Ghalfonl St, Peter, Bucks. SL9 Yd,
ONBTel. 01494 871319
Entropy (SAM) 1 Dovey Ckise^ Astley, Tyldesiey, W

M29 7NP Tel. 01 942 886084 '

,

,

Qreenweld Electronic Compoirenis, 27 Park Rd, Soumamplon, '<•••

30153UO.
Fiomantic Robot (Spsctrum) 54 Deanscrolt Avenue, l_ondon,

MW9 KN T8l, 0181 200 8870 Imi
"SDSoftware"(SAM)- See satiware Houses lor address

West CoaslOrdersfSAMs and accessories) Formal """"

PuOlications, 34 BourionRd, Gloucester, GL4 0L£ Tel 01452

412572

Spectrum spares and repali

City Computer Services, Unit!

Rd, Sallley, B'ham BB
HS Computer Sen/ices, Unit Z The Orchard, Warton, Lanes,

Pfl4 1BE Tel. 01772 632686
'

JHC Camera Repairs, 2 Forge Cottage, High St, Ewelme. OXK
6H0 Tel. 01491 834403
Trading Post, Victona Rd, Sliitnal, Shropshire, TFn 8AF Tet

013&2 462135--

-WAVEt.BuccleuchSI, Barrow-ln-Furnesa, Cumbria, LA14 15F

WTS Electronics Ltd., Studio Master House. Chaul End Lane,

Lulon, Beds. LU4 8EZ Tel. 01582 491949

PuUicetlone

8-Bit (all 8-bi1s, £1 .50) 39 High Street, Sutlon in tfie Isle, Ely,

CamOs. CB6 2RA
Adventure Probe (all formats, £2) 52 SurfonJ Rd, Liverpool, LI

6A0
Alchnews (Spectmm fape/dlsk, El or free with medium and

SAE) - See Alchemist PD for address

Crashed (SAM/Spectrum) Er„,

Fonnat (SAM/Spectrum. E12 per year) - See West Coast

Orders for address

Fred (SAM disk, £2) - See Fred Publisbing above for address

Outlet (Spearum tape/disk/PC, E3,50) 605 Lougliborough

Road, BLrstall, Leics, LE4 4NJ
PD Power (Spectrum, £2.20) - See Prism PD above for addre;

SAM2SAM (SAM disk, £1 .50) 65a Norman Crescent,

Stjnnyfiekis, Doncaster, DN5 8RX.
SAMDisk (Take a guess, £2.00) - See AtomlK software lor

address
SAM Prime (SAM paper and disk, £3) See Phoenix Software I

8
Ne:

! cov

sof

Cambridge, CB4 addressSteve's Software (SAM) 7 Narrov,

4XXTel.01223235250
Supplement Software (SAM) 37 ParkgrSt, Btoxwicli. Walsall,

WS3 2LETel, 01922 406 236
Zenobl (Spectrum adventures) 26 Spgilanfl Tops, Citigate,

Rochdale, Lanes, OL12 7NX
^"'

SAM Supplement (SAM disk, £2] - See Supplement sAv for

Rockingham Dr. Melton

PD software
Impact PD (Spectrum) 36 Budges Rd, Wokingham,
RG40 1 PJ
MGPO (Spectrum) 1 Peiham St, Sutlon In Ashfield, Notts. NG17
2EF
Prism PD (SAM/Spectrum) 13 Rodney CI, Billon, Rugby, CV22
7HJ
SAM PD (SAM) - See F9 software above for address

Womo PD (Spectrum] Ernastrasse 33, D-51069 Koln, Germany
Zedd-PD (SAM) - See Zodiac fanziiw beBw for address

Spectrum UK (Specirum, £1,50)

Mowbray, Leiceslershire, LE130LO
SUC-Session - See Spectrum-User-Club tor address

The Thing Monthly (lots of humoraus wibble with a section c

old (omputers, SAE for new-look promo issue) 46 Higli Rd
Wesi, Felixstowe, Suffolk, IPtl 9JE Tel. 01394 273178
Zodiac (SAM, 50p) New House. Holbear, Chard, Somerset,

TA20 2HSTel. 01460 62118

User groups
ChlcCompu1erClub/Spec1re,PO Box 121, Gerrard's Cross

Bucks. SL9 9JP
INDUG - See West Coast Orders tor address

Spectrum Profl Club See Womo PD for address

Spectrum-User-CluO, Gastaokerstr, 23, 70794 Fllderstadt,

Germany Tel. 0049711 777142 I
i
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TUNA CRUNCH!
Next month in CRASHED we have a special surprise for all you lovely readers out there...

covertape/disk! Yes it's true! Next month's CRASHED will come with it's ver>' own free

software. Bui the price is going up to one pound per issue (erk), but 1 think you'll agree that

that's a reasonable price for so much stuff. (See page 5 for more details.) We also have...

• A real technical writer • More games reviews
A review of the Quazar Surround • Your Computer in Nostalgia Corner

• More readers letters • The latest news
And lots more! • An exclusive interview with...?

If you're going to the Gloucester Fair then phone or write and I'll reserve you a copy at Ihe fair - whether yon
sub or not! We should have some Crashed merchandise on sale. loo. And don't forgei - never be wiihoui a

CRASHED issue 12 - Out early November
Only £1 with free covertape/disk from tfie usual address
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If you haven't
s^n the NgAf_TM ,

then Where have
you b^sn?

The Ngtv.. .Th^ing Mont]n_lV - Now Quarterly.

(Better get a new name, thei. - A Reader)

(Bugger off! - Alf)

[Thirty-six pages/ One Pound Only]


